This paper presents analytical bounds for blade-wake interaction phenomenona occurring in rotating cross-flow turbines for wind and tidal energy generation (e.g. H-rotors, Darrieus or vertical axis). Limiting cases are derived for one bladed turbines and extended to the more common three bladed configuration. Additionally, we present a classification of the blade-wake type of interactions in terms of limiting tip speed ratios.
Introduction
Rotating airfoils on a fluid present a challenging problem since fluid-structure interactions are likely to occur. Examples where airfoil rotation may lead to fluid-structure interactions can be found in turbomachinery applications, helicopter aerodynamics, insect flight aerodynamics, unmanned air vehicles and flows through renewable energy devices such as wind and tidal turbines.
The effect of vortices interacting with blades and airfoils have been summarised in the past [26, 6] . These effects vary from mild vibrations to unsteady loading that may result in structural fatigue and potential failure. In addition, vortex interactions often result in uncontrolled sound generation. In summary, blade vortex interactions result in non-linear processes that are difficult to control and whose effects are generally damaging in terms of aerodynamics, structural integrity and acoustics.
Prediction of the conditions that lead to such interactions are therefore of capital importance for engineering applications since they define the design envelope and influence the structural integrity of the device. Furthermore, these interactions restrict the use of simplified analytical tools or semi-empirical correlations.
Cross-flow wind and tidal turbines for power generation, also known as H-rotors, Darrieus or vertical axis turbines, present interesting interactions and complex flow phenomena. These type of turbines consist of foil shaped blades that generate lift forces so as to rotate a shaft to which the blades are connected. Therefore azimuthal changes in blade aerodynamics (or hydrodynamics if tidal devices are considered) are common, resulting in complex flow phenomena such as stalled flows, vortex shedding and blade-vortex interactions. The interested reader is referred to [18, 8, 33, 21] for cross-flow turbines in the context of wind power generation and to [23] for its use in urban environments. Tidal turbines have become increasingly popular and their particularities can be found in [34, 15, 7, 1] .
Various engineering techniques have been developed to model flows through cross-flow turbines, but these may prove inadequate in capturing some complex flow phenomena (see [18] for a review). In particular, blade-vortex interactions are often neglected in simplified analysis codes (e.g. actuator disc or Blade Element Momentum) and hence the limits for which these solvers are accurate remain unclear. For example, popular methods for turbine applications, that can benefit from our analysis, are lifting line or vortex models methods, e.g. [18, 30] . These rely on pre-existing lift and drag data to model the blade aerodynamics and allow for free development of wake structures and their evolution. However, if blade-vortex interactions occur, then vortex models are unable to naturally account for modifications of the lift and drag data due to the vortex impingement on the blades. Without modifying the aerodynamic coefficients, these models are unlikely to predict accurately the turbine aerodynamics. Our analysis can predetermine the range of usability of such models or even determine if corrections are needed in the lift and drag input data.
Previous works have studied wake and vortex interaction effects for particular geometries using complex numerical methods (e.g. [29, 28] ) but have not attempted to derive generalised analytical estimates to bound blade-wake interactions.
Our work analyses the physics involved in cross-flow turbines to derive bounds on blade-wake interactions in terms of geometrical factors (i.e. tip speed ratio). To the authors' knowledge, these analytical estimates are a first attempt to bound the various types of blade-wake interactions that may be used in the future to correct simplified models of blade element momentum type. The analytical bounds included in this paper may provide limiting conditions for analytical or algebraic models (e.g. [24, 32, 35, 31] for cross-flow wind turbines or [34, 15, 7] in the tidal energy context) and also improve the understanding on the behaviour of turbine's starting conditions (e.g. [27, 14] ).
To validate the analysis, we present fully resolved numerical simulations of cross-flow turbines and compare the derived analytical bounds to numerical results for one and three bladed turbines. Numerous studies have computed vertical axis turbines using low order methods (e.g. [20, 16, 25, 3, 17, 2, 22] ) but to the authors' knowledge there has not been any previous attempts to compute rotating turbines using a high order solver with sliding meshes [13, 10] . The solver accuracy does not degrade when the mesh is dynamically moved and hence is well suited for the study of fluid-structure interaction phenomena [13] .
The main contributions of our work can be summarised in the following bullet points:
• We present novel analytical bounds for blade-wake interaction phenomena occurring in rotating cross-flow turbines.
• We characterise the blade-wake types of interactions for one and three bladed turbines.
• We validate these analytical bounds and associated flow regimes using a high order Discontinuous Galerkin solver with sliding meshes.
• We provide novel result for rotating airfoils that may be used in the future for numerical validations.
The paper is organised as follows. First, we introduce the analytical bounds for one and three bladed turbines. Second, we compare these estimates with numerical simulations to validate our analytical bounds.
Analytical estimates
We first introduce the required notation and main parameters that describe cross-flow turbines, to subsequently detail the analysis of blade-wake interactions. Fig. 1 shows a sketch of a typical straight bladed cross-flow turbine, where the essential parameters to characterise its geometry and operational regimes are included. The figure introduces the azimuthal angle 0 (i.e. 0 = 0° corresponds to 12 o'clock), the free stream velocity U with magnitude |U| = U, the rotational velocity U rot with magnitude |U rot | = mR, where R is the turbine radius and m the rotational speed, the effective velocity U eff = U + U rot and the resulting geometric angle of attack (AOA). In addition, Fig. 1 defines the Lift (L) and Drag (D) force components and their associated polar projections: Tangential (I) and Normal (N) forces. One may characterise the turbine by the tip speed ratio X = mR/U, and the solidity a = Nc/R, with N the number of blades, and c the foil chord. Lastly, the blade geometric velocity and the geometric angle of attack may be defined as:
Preliminaries and notation
U eff = U\/l+21cos0 + l 2 and AOA = tan-' 1 (j^).
Blade-wake interactions for rotating one bladed turbines
To analyse blade-vortex or blade-wake interactions, we need to consider and compare two physical processes: firstly, the vortex or wake generation at the upstream blade passage and its convection; secondly, the blade rotation. It is the relative times of wake convection to blade rotation that gives rise to different types of interactions. Fig. 2 illustrates the three types of interactions expected, when varying the blade rotational speed with respect to the wake convection speed, in terms of the tip speed ratio X and various limiting cases, which are subsequently defined.
In this work, we intentionally avoid using the term "blade-vortex" interaction but favour instead "blade-wake" since the latter does not imply any particular shape or condition of the flow structures involved (such as vorticity or circulation) and is therefore more general.
A blade travelling through the upstream passage generates a wake ( Fig. 2a ) that is converted downstream with speed U axia i = fSU, where U axia i is the mean streamwise velocity component within the turbine and /J is the axial induction factor related to the front half of the turbine. This induction factor defines the deceleration of the flow when passing through the front of the turbine and relates to the flow distortion caused by the blade passage. Note that in general, the induction factor has values below unity, 0 < /* < 1, since U^ai < (/(i.e. flow deceleration). For a one bladed turbine rotating at a low speed, it may be approximated to unity fi ss 1 (i.e. limited flow distortion). The interested reader is referred to [18] and references therein for theoretical approximations for the induction factor (e.g. fi = 1/(1 + Cdd/4) if a simple streamtube technique is used, with Cdd the rotor drag coefficient). Let us now quantify the wake convection and blade rotation times. Considering the speed of wake convection (U axial = fill) and the diameter of the turbine D = 2R, the time for the wake (or vortex) to reach the downstream section can be estimated as t wake ss 2R/fiU. Regarding the blade rotation, the time for the blade to transition, from 0 = 90° to 0 = 270° is t/ ofl = Rn/{Rm).
When comparing these times it becomes clear that for t wake < t/ 01 j, the wake shed on the upstream passage is converted aft of the turbine before the blade completes its downstream pass and there is no blade-wake interaction (e.g. Fig. 2b.1 ). However, if the wake convection is slower compared to the blade rotation (i.e. t wake > t/ 01 j), then the blade on the downstream section intersects the wake generated when at 0 = 90° and hence sees a disturbed flow that leads to a change in its aerodynamic performance (e.g. Fig. 2b.2 ). It can be concluded that the first limiting case for interaction to occur ( Fig. 2b. 2) can be calculated by setting the wake advection time to be equal to the foil time: twake/tfoii ~ 1 which can be rearranged to t wate /t/ ofl = (f §)/(!|) = 21/fin ss 1. From the latter expression, one can isolate the limiting tip speed ratio for the first type of interaction. Doing so, it can be seen that interactions occur if X > l Km] = fin/2. Assuming that for one bladed turbines the axial induction factor is close to unity fi ss 1, we obtain the limit l Km] ss 1.6 .
For values of X < l Km] ss fin/2 one can still expect interactions but only for angles comprised between 180° < 0 < 270° (low rear quadrant). This is due to the proximity of the blade to the previously shed wake when in the lower half of its circular path. This last case can be analysed by considering an arbitrary chord of the circular path (and not the diameter) chr = 2Rsin(cp/2) with associated arc length arc = cpR for an arbitrary angle 0° < cp < 180°. A new generalised limiting case for interactions for azimuthal angles within 180° < 0 < 270° can then be estimated using the relationship t W ake/tfoii = ( 2Rsi y /2) )/(S) = 2Asin(<p/2)/(^qo) ~ 1. For small enough angles cp, a Taylor series approximation of sin(<p/2) ~ cp/2 leads to the tip speed ratio limit l Km] -chord-based = fi-Finally, it can be concluded that for values of X < Xi im i_ chord _ basl , d = fi no interactions at all are present. Let us note that this last expression provides an indirect way to estimate the induction factor fi of a given turbine by checking the conditions (e.g. the tip speed ratio) for which the interactions are not present. For values of the tip speed ratios between l Km] -chord-based < X < l Km] , interactions should only occur at the bottom half of the circular path, (i.e. azimuthal angles of 180° < 0 < 270°).
Following the same reasoning as for the derivation of the first limit l Km] = fin/2 (i.e. considering a wake shed at 0 = 90° and intersecting the blade at 0 = 270°), a second limiting case can be found for X > k\m2 = 3nfi/2. The latter is obtained by considering t wake « 2R/fiU and t/ ofl = 3Rn/(Ra>). This corresponds to the blade travelling 1.5 revolutions (from 0 = 90° to 0 = 630°) and the first wake (shed at 0 = 90°) not having been converted aft of the turbine as sketched in Fig. 2b.3 . This case correspond to low tip speed ratios where the blade rotation speed is much faster than the free stream velocity. For this last case, a cumulative wake effect (i.e. two wakes have been shed) is to be expected, since the wakes being shed by the foil at 0 = 90° and 0 = 450° have an impact on the blade performance once it reaches 0 = 630° and then at every 360° past that angle. If we further assume an axial induction factor of one, fi ss 1, we can approximate this second limit to l Km2 ~ 4.7.
The derived limits for one bladed turbines can be summarised as:
• X < fi: No interactions.
• fi < X < l( lm i = fin/2 ss 1.6/J: Interactions limited to the low rear quadrant.
• l Km] < X < l Km2 = 3[in/2 ss 4.7fi: blade interacts with one wake near 0 = 270° (see Fig. 2b .2).
• ^Km2 < X: blade interacting with two wakes or more (see Fig. 2b.3 ).
Blade-wake interactions for rotating three bladed turbines
The reasoning detailed in the previous section can be extended to the more interesting case of a three bladed turbine. In this case, we obtain the following estimates for the blade-wake interaction limits:
• l Km] = fin/6 ss 0.5/J: blade interacts with one wake. In this case, the wake shed by a front passing blade at 0 ss 90° can be intercepted by another blade after rotating an angle A0 = 60° an hence t/ ofl is one third of the airfoil time considered in the one bladed case. To obtain this limit we have used t wake « 2R/fiU and t f0 " = Rn/(3Rw).
blade interacting with two wakes shed upstream. In this case, the blade that has shed the wake during the front passage interacts with its own wake when reaching 0 ss 270°. This is similar to the one bladed case, however when three blades are present, another wake has been shed when the interaction takes place, and hence for this tip speed ratio two wakes need to be considered. • l Km3 = 5fin/6 ss 2.6/J: blade interacting with three wakes. For this case we have used: t wake ss 2R/fiU and tf on = 5Rn/(3Rm).
For three bladed turbines the induction factor fi is expected to be smaller than unity (due to an increased solidity or blockage leading to more important flow deceleration) and hence the limiting tip speed ratios l Km (that depends on fi) should be lower than for one bladed turbines. To obtain induction factors larger than unity, the flow needs to accelerate through the front passage of the turbine, which is generally not the case unless ducted turbines are considered.
Summary of blade-wake interactions
Finally, Table 1 summarises the analytical bounds for one and three bladed turbines. The table includes the limiting tip speed ratios, the type of interactions that can be encountered for each regime, together with the azimuth angles where an effect is to be seen when analysing the forces on a rotating blade.
Numerical validation
In this section we validate the derived analytical estimates using a high order h/p Discontinuous Galerkin (DG) solver with sliding meshes [13, 10, 12, 11] . In this work we extend this unstructured solver to the simulation of fluid-structure interactions as encountered in cross-flow turbines. We consider a generic turbine and compare the analytical bounds derived in previous sections to the simulations. The geometries studied in this section are characterised by their radius R = 2c and their solidities a = Nc/R = 1/2 with N = 1 for the one bladed turbine, and a = 3/2 with N = 3 for the three bladed turbine. The blade sectional normal and tangential forces are non-dimensionalised using the free stream velocity magnitude: C, = 2Fj/pcU Table 2 summarises the flow conditions and turbine characteristics considered in this section. Namely, three tip speed ratios (1) are studied by varying the free stream speed (I/), while maintaining constant the rotational speed (co).
High order numerical method
Flow solutions of the non-linear incompressible Navier-Stokes equations, are obtained from the 3D unsteady high order (order >3) h/p Discontinuous Galerkin (DG) -Fourier solver developed by the authors [13, 10, 12, 11] . This high order solver provides highly accurate solutions on static and moving meshes composed of mixed triangular-quadrilateral meshes and can cope with curved boundary elements. Before proceeding to the validation section, we illustrate the advantage of high order methods over low order methods by presenting solution snapshots of laminar vortex shedding (chord Reynolds number Re = 800) aft a NACA0012 using the developed DG solver and the finite volume code Ansys-Fluent in Fig. 3 . The DG solution has been obtained using a mesh constituted of 798 tri-quad elements and a polynomial order k = 5 leading to a total number of degrees of freedom DOF=l 7448. The finite volume solution required second order discretisation in space and time and a mesh constituted of 29516 DOF (1.7 times more DOF than the DG solution). We note the low numerical diffusivity on the shed vortices for the high order DG code when compared to the lower order solution.
It is this feature of high order spectral h/p and DG methods that has led to their increased popularity in the flow simulation community. In addition, the ability to convert vortex structures with minimal numerical distortion makes this high order implementation particularly suitable to simulate blade-vortex and blade-wake interactions.
Cross-flow turbine simulations
Two distinct but complementary problems are simulated:
1. One bladed turbine: analysis of the influence of the wake generated through the upstream passage on the downstream blade passage: blade-wake or blade-vortex interactions. Validation of analytical bounds. 2. One bladed and three bladed turbines: analysis of the fluid-dynamic differences between one and three bladed turbines and validation of bounds for blade-wake interactions. Fig. 4 shows DG results (using a polynomial order k = 3) for the one and three bladed turbines. All meshes are constituted of triangular-quadrilateral elements: 1794 elements for the one bladed turbine mesh depicted partially in Fig. 4a, b , and c; and 3320 elements for the three bladed turbine in Fig. 4d . These snapshots show that one and three bladed turbines present substantially different flow fields, which will be subsequently analysed. In addition, it can be seen that the code preserves wake structures and predicts blade-wake interactions for these complex flows. The Reynolds numbers, based on the blade chord and the free stream velocity U (i.e. without accounting for the rotational velocity), are low Re ss 100 which enables direct numerical simulation without turbulence modelling. This avoids inaccuracies and uncertainties inherited from selecting a turbulent closure model (e.g. [1, 19, 25, 9] for turbine simulations). However, to show the validity of the simulations and the analysis for a range of Reynolds numbers, we include in the appendix a comparison of blade forces and flow fields for various Reynolds numbers. Fig. 9 in the appendix shows comparisons of blade forces for one bladed turbines and varying Reynolds numbers Re = 100, 1000 and 10.000 Note that for Re = 10.000 the flow can be considered turbulent. In addition, flow fields for various Reynolds numbers are shown in Fig. 10 . Both force traces and flow fields show that blade-wake interactions have similar character for all Reynolds numbers.
Finally, let us note that the result included herein have a fundamental character since they explore novel physics of rotating airfoils. Furthermore, we provide novel results for rotating airfoils that may be used to validate new numerical tools or even design microturbines for medical applications (e.g. [5, 4] ). Indeed, to the authors' knowledge there is no published data for validation of unsteady aerodynamics such as the results presented in this paper (i.e. direct numerical simulations of rotating airfoils).
One bladed turbine
Before proceeding to the physical investigations, the necessary spatial resolution is investigated. Namely, we find the required polynomial order k for the given mesh to obtain accurate results, i.e. unchanged when increasing the spatial resolution. To this end, Fig. 5 compares the tangential and normal force traces against azimuth for a one bladed turbine using two polynomial orders k = 2 and 3, for two tip speed ratios 1 = 1 and 2. It can be seen that the results are unchanged when using a higher resolution, showing that even for the low polynomial order k = 2, the DG solver provides accurate solutions for these cases, where detached flow over the blades and blade-wake interactions are present (as discussed below).
Let us now extend the results for k = 2 and the normal force (C N ) to 11 revolutions for X = 1, 2 and 5 and focus attention on the influence of the upstream blade passage (0° + 360°! < 0 < 180° + 360°!, with ! = 0,1,2,.. an integer denoting the number of rotations) on the downstream blade passage (180° +360°! < 0 < 360° + 360°!). Results are shown in Fig. 6 .
First, it can be observed that for all tip speed ratios the forces on the downstream passage are not the same as that on the upstream passage, as might be intuitively expected for a one bladed turbine. Furthermore, the differences between the upstream and downstream passages increase with the tip speed ratio I.
The force traces depicted in Fig. 6 illustrate the previous discussed limiting cases: for X = 1 < l Km] ss 1.6, interactions are limited to 180° + 360°! < 0 < 270° + 360°! (blackarrow in Fig. 6 that corresponds to the sketch Fig. 2b.1 ). For l Km] < X = 2 < l Km2 ~ 4.7, interactions are limited to 180° + 360°! < 0 < 360° + 360°! (red arrow in Fig. 6 and sketch Fig. 2b.2 ). For l Km2 < "x = 5, interactions are of non-linear type (i.e. cumulative wake effect) showing no clear periodic character (blue arrow in Fig. 6 and sketch Fig. 2b.3) . We finalise this section illustrating these interactions in Fig. 7 . The figure shows velocity contours and streamlines for the three tip speed ratios considered. These snapshots depict the regions where interactions take place. Namely, interactions can be seen in the rear passage for 1 = 1 (low rear quadrant) and 1 = 2 (rear half), whilst interactions of non-linear type are shown for 1 = 5.
One bladed vs three bladed turbine
This section compares one and three bladed turbines for tip speed ratios 1 = 1 and 2. Fig. 8 depicts the force traces for a single blade over 6 revolutions (starting on the second). The figure shows that for the upstream passage (360° + 360°! < 0 < 540° + 360°!), the three bladed turbine presents lower forces than observed for the one bladed turbine. These lower forces can be explained by considering the greater streamline deflection for the three bladed turbine due to its higher solidity (effectively higher flow resistance). Deflection of the flow leads to a lower induced AOA and l/ e // which leads to reduced loads. On the downstream passage, the blade of the three bladed turbine sees a more perturbed and slower flow than the one bladed turbine, resulting in lower forces. Fig. 8a shows that for the three bladed turbine and for l Km] < 1 = 1 < l Km2 , blade-wake interactions are limited to 180° +360°! < 0 < 360° +360°!. For the higher tip speed ratio l Km2 < 1 = 2 < l Km3 , depicted in Fig. 8b , a non-linear behaviour is observed for the three bladed turbine. The latter non-linear effect was observed for 1 = 5 when simulating the one bladed turbine (see Fig. 6 ). Note that the lower limiting tip speed ratio found for the three bladed turbines is consistent with our analytical estimates. Let us finally note that, to the authors' knowledge, the effect of blade-wake interactions on three bladed turbines has not been fully assessed in the past. A possible explanation is that, generally, integrated or averaged forces for the three blades are studied. The integration or averaging process can mask blade-wake interaction effects on individual blades. In the present work, the force traces have been studied for a single blade even when considering three bladed turbine configurations, which has enabled the exploration of these interactions.
Finally, this section has shown that the analytical bounds agree well with the fully resolved simulations.
Conclusions
Analytical estimates to bound blade-wake interactions have been derived, and may help to understand the fluid-structure interactions involved in cross-flow turbines. A summary of the analytical bounds for one and three bladed turbines can be found in Table 1 which includes limiting tip speed ratios, the type of interactions together with the azimuth angles where the effect is seen when analysing the blade forces.
These bounds, that have been numerically validated using a high order Discontinuous Galerkin solver, provide useful information that may be used to correct simple design codes (e.g. based on Blade Element Momentum techniques) that are not naturally able to cope with complex flow interaction phenomena.
